
5 Easy Steps to Create Photo Slide Show with Flipagram 

 

Step 1: Install Flipagram – it’s FREE 

Step 2: Tap on the Start button after you open the app. 

 

Start choosing the photos you want to include in the slide show. You can select more than one 

photo at the same time. Tap on the checkmark icon at the top-right corner of the screen when 

you finish choosing. 
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Step 3: The next screen that appears will allow you to organize your photos in the slide show. 

   

There are a few things that you can do: 

 Add more photos: Just tap on the ‘Add’ button and start adding more photos. 

 Delete any of photo: tap on the photo you want to delete and then tap on the bin icon 

(bottom-right corner). 

 Move the photo around to change the order when it will appear in the slide show: tap 

and hold the photo you want to move until it wiggles than move it to its new location. 

 Make a copy of any of the photo: tap on the photo you want to copy and then tap the 

‘Copy’ icon (bottom-middle). Why would you want to copy a photo, I hear you asking. 

Well, since every photo will appear in exactly the same duration of time in the slide 

show, you can make a photo to show ‘longer’ by copying it and place them side by side. 

Or you can make the same photo to appear in different time just by move the copy to 

different place in the slide show order. 

 Sort: Arrow with the dashes (allows you to arrange pictures by newest to oldest, oldest to 

newest, or to shuffle pictures) 

 Photo Format: This switches your pictures from “Fit to Frame” which puts a white 

boarder around the picture and “Crop to Fill” which makes the images full screen without 

the white boarder. 

Tap on the Next right-arrow icon when you are happy with your slide show. 

Step 4: Add music or Narration 

 Tap Add Music or Record Narration 

o My Music: You can use music that you have saved on your iPad 

o Find Music: Allows you to choose music from their library 

o Record Voice Narration: record voice narrating each image 

  
 



Find Music: select a song from their collection 

 
 

Record Narration: tap the microphone, record your voice, and click “Next Photo” to 

add narration to the next photo in your movie. 

 

Step 5: Finalize your Flipagram 

 Tap the Red Checkmark in the top right corner 

 They will ask you are you ready to finalize your flipagram: say YES 

Step 6: Share your Flipagram 

 Email 

 More: Click more to create a link and share through Edmodo or a Google Form 

  

 


